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Band Council axe hits 
Gaming Commission, 
alleges wrongdoing 
B y Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Gaming Commission, a quasi -independent 

body that oversaw the licencing for gaming activities here, 
has become the latest victim in a two year band council spree 
of firings and take over of boards, commissions and appoint- 
ments. 

Only this time the band council 
has alleged wrongdoing.and that 
has councillor and former commis- 
sion member Glenda Porter 
incensed. 

Porter, who has been one of the 
most outspoken members of band 

council charges the band council is 

trying to divert community atten- 
tion from an RCMP investigation 
into its sale of the community's 
Tathacus stock, by charging the 
commission may have done some- 

(Continued on page 5) 

Red Hill Creek Expressway 
protest heats up 
By Edna Gooder 
Staff Reporter 
HAMILTON- Hamilton City police began arresting non- 
native protesters who had chained themselves to trees and 
blocked access to the Red Hill Creek Expressway con- 
struction site Tuesday 

Six Nations protesters heat a 

drum when the city of Hamilton 
attempted to begin cutting down 

trees to make way for the express- 
way. 
Everything began to escalate 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Donna Powless from Six Nations, hugs a tree while Red Hill Valley protester Barbara Smith chains herself to a 
tree. Protesters were warned by Hamilton Police Monday they were trespassing on a construction site. Police 

began arresting some protesters Tuesday. (Photo by Edna Gooder) See more pages 10 and 11. 

A.F.N National Chief Phil Fontaine pre- 
sents pre- budget Submission to federal 
Finance Committee 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- He maybe the fifth AFN national chief to present a pre- budget submission to the 

House of Commons finance committee, but the plan Phil Fontaine laid out to federal polti- 
icans last week could be the most comprehensive funding package to address aboriginal 
issues since the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples was filed with the federal govern- 
ment more than a decade ago. 

Assembly of First Nations 
National Chief Phil Fontaine 
appeared before the House of 
Commons Standing Committee on 

Finance last week. 
He's submission included the cre- 
ation of a national aboriginal hous- 
ing authority that would give First 

Nation people across Canada the 

ability to build their own homes 
without band council interference. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Red Hill Creek Valley Expressway tree cutting to begin soon, agreement coming 
(Continued from Jmnp 

thing wrong. 
"Trait believe they think they can 

gagaway with this. They're alleg- 

that 1 (n member of he wen 
on) have done something 

cwrong and it jar 
ouncil hand letters so 
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license o operate a - serv- 
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ing. 
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Band council axe hits gaming commission, council says its investigating 

(continued from fmnr paye) 
that in deena circumstances il is 
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Council needs to get the 
facts before it acts 
Okay now theve really put their foot in it, so to speak. 

The Six Nations Band Council, what is yet another attemP to gain 

some kind of community credibility after he Ta.cus stock sale fias- 

L 
co lus laumled a pot n of tee current council and 

tcins, 
and after they fired sown. hand employees now we've 

lost count. and tried to dissolve man, sum y boards or com- 

missions is now attacking the creNhility. again of ...unity Inem 

Like it wantl bad nnugf they tried to make Six Nations Fyuity Fund 

trustees Barry Hill. Dove Smith and Ron Manure Ink foolish only to 

have Nor episode beN a [hem when the community supported the 

three well known upranding members of this community. 
But now they've Ned to .lack the imegrity or Aim Hill, Steve 

Williams and believe it or not Glenda Porter. 

GkM. Paw, a longtime community ,Mum... n many awards 

and winds of praise court &T list them all in one paper. 
Glenda involved N wrongdoing. ICs 

Mu Mucking Glenda 

Wen.. to say the least. 

Patty s repuhNoe or intearitY ix like accusing the 

Flying Nan, (you all remember ha the character played by Sally 

Field).of being in league with the d 'I. 

Anyone, in fact just about everyone in community Il be shaking 
their heads ova this one. Glenda, do hag g.. chance. 

And to add Si, Steve Williams lamer band t member member 

of so many board and commissions not to mention howling leagues, be 

even coaches and 
' not Argo A oHill aformer bond council -'e And 

who's imams and professionalism has revel' been questioned 
until: any boll of Iwr employment from the federal regional level untB 

de ran into .bands council She's volunteered 
mention she worked her fingers he bore to 6'o 

m kids sto the Indigenous Games in Bt., she's the kind of tvnmmh 
meek, that makes you understand what the wad continually:. 

Six Nations Band Council has renewed Mc Niue community mown 
hers from Ne Six Nations Gaining Commission and appointed cons-' 
tines Sid Heahevk, Barb Harris and staffer. Senior Executive Officer 
tor more fondly known in the community these days as deputy NeD 
Paulette %sudsy to the Wad. 
They removed the Noce amid allegations Nat something stinks. That 

somehow the commission may have hen involved in interne. gaming 

licensing a a, 
Nat 

with it, 

irony ay is That bad council Chief Roberta Jamieson and Sid 

Henhawk tared the company SUWNEr in June. They were even 

shown in wens, 
W. 

established ar an example of Six Nate 
wren could do. We guess Noy conveniently forgot We tom in their 
haste m replace the arks. members with their own people 

And there is the whole issue in a nutshell. 
Thin removal cmmuniry members isn't new any wrongdoing. It's 

atom control. Band council wants m cnntml everything in the com- 
munity and Ney we getting ale ofcanmuniry members and employees 

who ant yes men cera. 
This council nay, Serve. and Glenda n apology. But chmecs are 

they'll never got it anymore Nan the whole host of omen who base 

come before them bra community members do have last try and its 

only a year away when We new elections lake place. 

Letters: Six Nations Gaming Commission 
members respond to council axe 

ate Community: the following steps must be made Commission have volunteered 

On Tuesday October 28dí, 2W3 before they get involved. ONO many hams of their personal time 
cere herd delivered lasers by would have to go to Council community events, such 

Julie Maniac. Executive Asir gain approval. One Council Ile Six <Nati Names Fall Fab, sine 

the Chef advising t approves the project the Gaming Six Nations Skating Club and other 

members f Appointments as the Commissions Tarns of Reference community organizations. Our 

ho Nations (aeon, Commission rnust be rss sed to include interne- the summon. is 

mere 
rely. Tek 

arced ed' 

n 

are gambling and then we ca unquestionable based on our past 

l< d b issue a license fee: involvement in many community 

Chief Roberta Jamieson and There no farer discussion on events, 

enclosed Press Release and Band ire by the Six uNati not the amen. 
Council Resolution sad Gaming Comm other than 50, 

we 
would also like o advise 

hs the Six m their n that represe a of ONO you that s Gaming 

wed Political Liaison bore had m with nee x trier Commis made any 

Monday October 27th, 2003. Council land the Council seemed attempts to meet with war 
Bnth de Press Release rid the agreeable and would get back to tives of Ne Six Nations council 

Band Council Resolution imply them d August 14tH yens over the past two The first 

dim we. as Ile Six Nations Gaming 2003) Wary made. as held on 

n, have acted ad The Press Release issued by the Wednesday October and 22, 2003 d 

publicised 
enacted 

gaming laws allowing Six Nations Council is implying at that meeting there was no indica- 

tor chant gaming and Nat ere that the members of the Six nofCou intention totems 
vela associated with Nam Gaming Commission have 

fiat member ask, authorized interactive 8 and W 
our 

that awe have been unjust 

being conducted on 
gaming 

Six Nat they operated mien of their ly accused of some wrong doing 

Nattons Reserve by a private pert Term.. Reference. Based on We therefore wanted to grade 
airship known as Six Net or Six Neu assumptions the Six Nations the community with our statement 

Mhos Network. Council has immediately temun of de facts. We would further sag 

We old like to ate tin ea rarer rid called for gent that the Six Nations Council 

that we have neither immediate investigation of the should is n apology to these 

aaMrand nor licensed any inter- activities of the Six Nations =WART. 
eel gaming i Territory n Gaming Commission. 
here we associated with nay pt. indicated war in this Prins Sieve Williams Chair and ommu 
tie read.., known S a Rclthat we sent to point nay Representative 

This Orr eh SO out that these 

attempt 
Grenada Council 

by Nations Commission o and is an estNC Representative - 

April 21I. 201 the following is 

our 
Canaille Hill Community 

an excerpt ram the Minutes of that array Representative 

income: to 

e its Comm, Commission agreed know that maidens o 
Maya 
old. Gaming 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
In order to foster public discussion of mailers effecting the residents of the 
Grand River Territory, 
Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. 
Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number so 

that authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the 
right to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS P.O. Box 329, Ohswekeee, ON, NOA IMO (519) 445- 
0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865 

e -mail at news.turtleislandnews.cons advertising @turtleislandnews.com 
Check out our website at www.turtleislanduews.com 
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Fontaine tells Feds $1.7 billion needed to raise standard of living in 
aboriginal communities, more housing, water, sewers... 

fcad.nedfrm frond M1 ...al life of Nations peoples both on and off The Assembly of First Sammie 
It called for an increase in educes 1h s 50508," 

economic and 

reserve by increasing funding to the national organization 
n dorm intros , dollm The AFN', Budget program from Ind and ing First Nations in Canada. 

sent - 

mosey far mnag, t Sub reflects n additional Northern Affairs, Health Canada, Six ns Band Council Cheef 
build co investment of $I.7billio in HR. and e, of other Roberta whom 

The pre -budget 
communities. 

submission s resources First Na departments with programs target- Fontaine mine leadership 
against 

detailed proposal for where Ow Of that 1 %% dedicated to M." rig Abotigin Itpeoples. reported toorhaV criticised the 
Arts wets m see the fukral gov. ing the quality of services for First s, this submission is n.., mase 
em - n the on up to national stand... - tiros plan, said the National Jamieson said the chief had n 
next federal budgett. Another 20% is identified t Chief approved the preb ndgct submìs1 
Ile has called far enhnce existing na^ce First Nations c doll necessary plan. The s before Miming went to the 

programs to improve the situation by improving inhasNomm, ample- sand social well -being of govem,em with it. 
of First Nations in Canada and ate en employ First Nations stake a need to AFN spokesman nay Plu 
ate n homier. rid to g pannemhlpsts M park o economies and energise id that is 

health, eduction and sac a1 opro- bra and industry our peoples is the nlifith national chief to 
gems. Another 20% would go towards Our plan will assist First Nations go before the committee and eves 

either continue with the mint.. culture and governing peoples to acquire the is going before the comm.. 
status quo of dependency and pacify tools to bee - m Nis 
depair," said National Chief nobler 20% is designed to expo- Fontaine ly productive. aim She said the h have not rem., "or we con embark en a Ate Ind claims settlements. what it M1ad In We yem20e0. First Nations to become more approvéd the, -budget. "and they 

on the, sir ngthens Less diem 1% of the total invest- TTemlan is designed.0vide active partners in the Canadian make flair decisions the 
Nation, ass d RRover,. and tit would go the essential- 

the st ulus for e.g., and economy, and that befits all ma cog. But Nero ssnotM1ìng 

n that we are have pallolanistu lyeresm gts funding levels[ mat deeiep,,,,,, for First Canadians." unseal about this at all." 

Time to do away with "paternalistic" Indian Act, tax watchdog 'says 
TORONTO (CP)_ Phasing out the 
Indian A reserves ves like 
municipalities taxing the abet 
riginals who Iva net work there 

Would 
would sit Card, native care 
dues u ' n the 

leading tax watchdog says. 
The Indian Act is a "paternalistic 
piece of legislation that keeps abo- 
riginals segregated from society at 
large rid prevents them from 

director of the Cased= Taxpayers 
Federation's RLbased Centre for 
Aboriginal Policy Change. 
Piss was in Toronto to deliver a 

policy briefing m members of the 

dent Fraser Institute based 

her 2002 port The Lost 
Century: Moving Aboriginal 
Polity from the Ian Century mile 
21st Carry. 
-What look at the system ofabo- 
reel affairs, I see a bucket that 
Ns a h1 it'Fiss sad. 
"Simply pouring more money into 
nee ry 'r going to solve r e 

problem. YO berm o repair die 

bucket." minds" with the fade ration. 
Ottawa spends some $7 billion 

a 

warm change 
year administering the myriad lev- one." Fontaine said 
cols of bureaucracy the exist wiWin "We tired of the 

Indian Affairs' federal funding and we believe th 

doubled during the 1990,. effect change is mouth 
Reports by the federal auditor pin. are relationships 

M1 

a N ral fede have found fund maws and the privet 
ing often ban excessive Some of the 

m 

aunt 
s Woes for native polltinl leaders changes ln the li ves 

instead of services like health care. Canadians have ear 
housing and education, Piss noted: their own Perm 
In 2000, there were about 3,800 federal government 
native politicians are for every he added. 

177 people earning salades and The Indian Act mould 
stipends of approximately 891 mil- over the next 20 
lion, lax -free as well as ravel it a circle 
expenses of anther 829 million, low Canadians" and 
she said. differently, keeping t 

"If Canada were governed ithat rig in the national 
sonic way, amid MOOD said. pas o Ottawa and it would recommends phasing out 

$10 billion per yearn 
also 

their salaries." who live 
foe 

PN1 Fontaine national cNef of the which w haw. for <Remo 
Assembly of First Nations, said businesses and their employees. 

Tuesday he would welcome Ile Instead, the federation would raise 

chance for "meeting of the - the base personal exemption for 

veryone in Canada SAD _a 
nee Wan any- move Nat would eliminate the tax 

avens while ensuring low-income 
was things a roper 

best way r to 
v 

Mare e bands and their members 

tamps ale live on Cm tied land 
with govern- hiss makes it next to impossible 

c 

to held any so f net 

meaningful ear Piss said. 
of native mum yl0 

with byte. ni stab - 
those of the property rights, wend 

or anyone else, low fur more informed decisions 
about land use and allow owners to 

be phased 
years because 

around our Ai- 
treats them 

hem from 
econ ma y, 

Homeowners attacked in own home 
Six Nations Police are investigai- uninvited accused male assaulted 

ing an Noun on homeowners who the other homeowner. 
were tacked in their Oak Strap A beer bottle was used in one of 
home in the village of ONwekem the assaults. 

MIME Police said on Saturday abut The victims and their friends 

4:30 a , 

o s 

the homeowners were able eventually push tee 
entertaining when three of the home 

females ands 
- 

All kofathe used fled before 

ed a their home. An 
arrived 

police arrived. 

broke out and one of the uninvited Police c one to nge rid 
women damaged some of the con- anticipate number of charges to 

tents of the home and weal he laid including assault, assault 

done of the homeowners,. The with a weapon, mischief and 

unlawfully in a dwelling noose, 

Anyone with any information is 
asked to contact Six Notons Police 
at 445 -2811 

Six Nations P olia a also es 

v of damage to the 

JoM1mfield Baptist Church on Fifth 
Line Road on October 25. 

sometime It appeared 

overnight so kicked 
i 

n door 
on the west sda.c 
panes area in the dom were Pan. 

use it as ollaofal,, for mini¡ 
businesses. 
"Private property ii d to he 

extended e 

living on she 

id. "Private property rights tie fan a- 

mental for any type of pratei t 
Fiss also recommend, anumber of 
measures improve die a 

ability *transparency of reserve 
governments rid the wu 

spend federal tax dollars. 

The Stn Annual 
Grand River Post Secondary 

Information Day 
For Si ton. bombe 

interemd in post secondary nukes. 
Regan.. of nee M1pM1 hoot ud 

Emecaing reprvmmeives from Nproximanly 25 Calk,/ Unite e 

COME OUT AND ASK QUESTIONS 
COLLECT INFORMATION ETC. 

Weiaeedccy November 1Ew, 2003 
lbos -3pm 

At Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

For more Information or to Volunteer Contact: 
Susan Hill, Senior Administration Assistant 

(519) 445 -1424 

P R I Z E S T O B E W O N 

Special Grand Prize of a Computer 
To HIGH SCHOOL Student who attends 

(Must briny valid high school identification) 

wean 
THE DRAWS TO WIN 

mars re 

The flu shot. It's free. Now, it's easier. 

'n,oyear elliployess ary offering workplace cline Pawl fur yes to get your fret 

01,01,11. A. Pell, 100a1 ph:trawl,. holdi K olio to) wlenyuM dap. are 
V. have all.' art how seriory info...ills Noss,. dude. 1 inn free fut shot iv',Raid way 

(u protect yotnmlf.10 y uul root', new people work M. Yon un nkw. sad y 

10 .all clin 
1- 86GFLU-'N -YOD TTY 1,800387 -óF60 www.healeh,gov.on.w 

Let's Beat the Flu! 
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About 40 people attended the premiere of "Tits in the Wringer" 
By 0.0. Conn. the Staircase Call on undo g along with 2.rd:cantina 

Staff writer Stmt. Hamilton is lion. 

o A highest coed aimed at aboriginal women to have The characters 

midi sect rad humour shut a biddy 41.4 A m mer the able They court be any group eA 
inch and would M beneficed for 

every woman to mew this idea. 

n 

of bream 

oat autumn afternoon develops 

road akitchen table between 

women. six who gathered to 

are the friend's dean bill 
of health 
lire cat of female characters art 
local aboriginal women from the 

Six Nations and surrounding core 
with little. or no acting 

The five women pre- 
Audienee members fada chalice to chat with Warsaw, actors in the spnt fg tel< with teal 

venal, 
v ta believe 

that any actually have h.. uses humour in her daily life. o aid the native women t 
Attending the show brought smiles la o lot tosser When oat of she friends Anther scene is touching. tearful take steps necessary to say 

vials she has found a lump( but is rsation,tween the chmacier M1ulthy.. 
p 

made the topic of breast cantor less age of 50. oo afraid m address it Her tends Bose and her husband Joe played The Centre, see sires ., help Ne 

terrifying. The story centres on a group of rally to gently force drab go fm a by Marie Jones and Walter Cooke project by "making posters, pam- 

About 40 people tended the pre- lifk -long fend, kilns on the B breast fee g. The seriousness bulb believable because the palm and hmtin the 

executive 
Rimier,. 

moere of -Da in Wringer.' at a tel vnsustractions breas of the ssubjec meted swish Woos they s couple. Bruce Pelerkin tlhee 

humour especially from the charm- Rose's teat and Ice's etenderness of the Ceram said the video was 

ter Loretta played by Linda very believable. made for "aboriginal women by 

Anderson e A brig. smile reaching The production funded by the aboriginal women" Padua stress - 

her dark brown eyes. Anders 00g.), chapter a the agar. es n5 in the Wringer' m first 

old she is like Loretta because she Breast Cancer Foundation took play and it perform te 
about o months of prepan ion, 

B 

Nations Nations Hamilton a two and 

weekend to film and took place Brantford.. The play w such a 

entirely °the Six Nations. hit P terkin adds. that it 

1M rcreenwrhervrenialronRxki decided a video should be made 

said she waned to convey 'Yom and taking the cast from 

are all in this togethhe community would 

said when dent th women who be He stresses iM1e 

would play her characters, she "video's w II ht Ile given free of 
knew immediately they were ace charge lo other aboriginal comma 

rig. women" to play ^pans. Idly- all across Canada. 

Vanes. Amhman health prom Amhman said the video comes 

Sons program assistant of De dwa with manual" and it contains 

da dehs aras Aboriginal Health brief ladle about the video co 

can said the video W0.9 ,.ales mt. d ne outline is 

n 
inert 

meow, design understand and Y can lead le 

Hal women. And adds it was seminar. 

..Nurturing the seeds of Hope" 
Breast Health: Another Spectacular Evening for 

Aboriginal -Women 

Presented by: Niagara Regional Native Centre 

Friday November 7. 

Quality 
2003 

Hotel 
w 

327 Ontario St. - Catharine 
Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

The evening wall 

O wonderful buffet dinner among women 
a Personal stalles of hope and healing 

Entertainment by Sister Luné 
Auction 

O Resource Information 
abort brae health and support services in 

information about Important doily s 

detection. 

FREE to all women! Registration required 

Call (905) 688 -6484 and ask for Shari. 

Six Nations Child A Family Services 
Communiy SuppoNResource Developmem noir 

A Family Trip 

Royal Ontario Museum 
Toronto Ontario 

Saturday November 15, 2003 
Bus leaving at 9:00 am sharp 

Returning by 4:30 pm 
Please meet at Social Services Gym 

Parent)) must accompany children for this ment 

0. /lone. Features: 
Peter Rabbits Garden 
Ancient Cyprus 
Views of our Future 

Dinosaur Exhibits 

'Admission Fees Para' 
*Light Lunch will be pr rt idea. 

*Transportation Pmr idea 
hilted Seating 
so register early 

To Register Please Call 

445 -2950 

EO.r 

Sil NATIONS COQNC 
p t 

tore OHSWEEEN, ONTARIO CANADA NBA IMO 

SIX NATIONS ARTS AND CULTURE 
COMMITTEE IS SEEKING FIVE (5) 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
The Committee Members selected will help to guide the 

future of Six Nations Arts Culture by way of input and rec- 

ommendations to the Six Nations Council. 

Please provide a cover letter indicating why you would like 
to become a Committee Member and a recent Resume to: 

Lori Harris, Council Secretary: 
P.O. Box 5000 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
Fax: 519- 445.4208 

By Wednesday, November 14, 2003 

October 29, 2003 Local 
They now have a place of their own to study, socialize and reconnect with 
the traditions of their culture ... 
By E.( 00111)£0 aimed at students of First Nations School Modes) in Hamilton. 
SSng ter Six Nations, Métis and Inuit her- n. 

Native Youth Advancement sage. The first of its ...imam Brandon 5111, M. a Mohawk nl 
wit Education Hamilton or bette geared t aboriginal culture amill , N formally of Six Naxos 
known asaNYA: WEN. The rmolem n September to aboriginal youth 
arse na support program n Sirsloin A. ...don. Strand, the NYA'. Wl:N pruenan tillsat 

nanve modem lo stay tn 

graduate and u t pm sire 

ondmy *don. 
Hill said he basa three-yet coo 

and hit th entails in 

and. in what ever 

R, paibomsaian Ojibwa Cree from Sudbury is finding the lounge 
good place to sway 

\ A11 t 

The Arts Tuesday %Ite 
The G*R*[d*T. Theatre 
¡cae um, November 4'n 

TONTO'S NEPHEWS 
Comedy /Improv. 

with 
Darrell Dennis, 
¡BINGO rata MOM) 
Herb', Barnes, 

10411 hack) 
Sid nana 

and 
Ryan McMahon 

g11i1 !flit lit Ig \\ ill (ft 

pmgam. M ads, provides the 

ahori raw student with a cultor 
supportive sbo, amiss uc 

computers .. tutors 
Hill said he is paid by NYA 

WEH, which is funded hy the 

Hamilton Executive Directors - 
Aboriginal Coalition (HEDAC) In 

partnership with the Hamilton 
Community Foundation. 
Michael A moue principal of 
SIAM SS said easy win liken 
and big school came out having the 
highest population of native sou- 

- errs in the area H 

_ although, there a students wJ are who 
haven't come forward y6 
themselves as yet but ìs opt 
There are aMut ]l students, Pehill 
said. who are using the native 
classroom and is helping by pm- 
vOddingprogram. the spa.. computers them 

will be 

assessed fter tM three yet con- 

Smiling te dark -haired young 
syg man. said he would like to 

Elders and traditional t ¢her 
conic to to speak. with the ,roam. 

Don't miss Canada's 
most popular Calendar! 

FREE in this paper 
on November 26th 

Featuring your charm to nun 
the Best oldie Milk Calendar 
Recipe Book Collection. 

7 

Tystal Nesbitt.. gage help whit her .coda, from Brenton Hill 
Aboriginal Youth Advisor 

raven a girl.. Crystal 
Neshkiwo. 18. of Hamilton i 

Running his land through his hair, completing grade II -12 
Hill ndde, being native is difficult SIAMSS ad hopes to become 

live. 
"of then police office with the Hart. 

with ore boa in both worlds" a Mptr, but may g 

Sitting at one of the long .oleo, is 

Police 
and take some law 

George Peahen. an Ojibwa Cree classes." N hk said she like . 

dote Sudbury. P 

6 

said coming to NVAAVEIS Item 
s been at . school for n 1 know is here. 

about a finding r The program Hill onset. 
study. When aim the aboriginal student the 

is 

tang at. what m: eat 
to 

wash afire (lord western and tradition - 
umbel and : d that he dace well AI teaching in order make ague 

in all ot them. PaNda 
m 

when ems., came dimes. 
he graduates s study His dream. he adds, is to Ott a 

architectural engineering graduation and watch my student 

Returning studies another walks g and finery 
.talent emit. tc room a tall their dint... 

bet traditional ways of the pct 
e. 

Six Nations Diabetes 
Education Program 

FAIT 2003 Schedule 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE WITH EDUCATION! 

Monday November 3d - Friday November 10 
Excluding Tuesday November 11° (Stat Holiday) 

MANACEMP.N LAI 
DAY 

high art el bloodsugars ,me 

LAVING '0,1)1,o.5 
.. oak per'teasel!when you toe silk. 

.yhMarx+uuo an nrn lAMre MEDICATIONS A GLUCOSE 
"NUTRITION!: MEAL PLANNING "... 
Wed. Nee. S. 

;nn 10 faaegmapa. 
MUTE-RION n: MEAT. 
PLANNING.. -Thun Nov Se 

diahent 

. adlt area tin the r fdwnrea 
71, en antataar new 

n,.e Ana 11eirú 
salIMPLICATIONS"Verri. Nan Ir 

All classes are 1:00 - 3:00 pm in the 

Gane Yobs Health Centre boardroom 

For more information call Lynn at 445 -2809 
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Tootoo scores first NHL goal, but Preds fall to Thrashers 
(API 

lordin "1"inusm: hard work is pay- to win the game 

rog 

off. "It's definitely 

The Nashville Predate maw relic sand 

who m then 
Predators 

from 
dew: to play in 

person 
N Ranklin Inlet 

Ms first weer gain MI Ilya °when 
K rake. hoop 

goal, 
goals and you work hard 

the Atlanta Thrashers beat M1 good things will 
Nashville Predators 2 happen s 

Thursday igh my fans lock 
Twine Barth h M u- 

took a pass front Mort Mart, ed 

me left circle and M Kovalchuk. 

Norm n through the pads with a known primarily as 

give me Predators n offensive a player m 

early 2-0 lead. ought his first 
back with four u answer goals two seasons, has 

r. He logged more 

than 21 minutes of 
tic sera b 

mmg for. 
and gm 

if his goals 
breaking 

p a pass while 

P 

Nashville 
delenceman Dan 

xambwa 
"Va my Job to 

score 
Ku akhuk said. 

National Lacrosse League entry draft 
TORONTO (CP) Saturday, Mark M41, 2. a, Richmond, B.C. Craig Conn, St. Catharines, Ont. 

with round overall number, team, (Canisius); 2. Calgary (from New (St. Catharines Jr A); 5. 

player, 

season's 

home 

in parentheses: 

and last 
(Duke): 

Taylor 
Philadelphia, fon Peterrborou h, 8 Ont. (Pemrborou h 8 paren(hesea (DU 1 Ryan 

ROUND Victoria (Butler, yet. ajfalofi. 

I. Vancouver (ham Anaheim), Vancouveç Buffalo (from Anaheim), Al. 
Shannon, Whitby, Ont. (Virginia); 

11.111111T111111 

PL." 

Vwi MM 
1sRS Ji 

Every Friday 
Starting November 7, 2003 

6:30 pm- 8:30 pm 
Social Services Gym 
Co-ed - Ages 14-18 

Comte o4t And enjoy 
sports & games 

»S ap 

For information Call 
Frank at 445.2950 or 
Just stop in on Friday 
between 6:30 -8:30 pm 

Y` AAAA11111111 

San Jose (from Ottawa), Scott 

Ranger, Nantima B.C. (Victoria 
Jr. 

At 8. Taranto (from Arizona), 
Josh Boger.. 

Philadelphia, ISalis,SI): 9. Philadelphia, Tom 

Ha., St Catharines (Va.., 
10. lose, Kelly Hall, 
(Whittier). 
11. Arizona, Kyle Seidel, S. 
Cadmium (St Catharines Jr. A)e 

12. Moen ), 

Kevin Olson Burnaby (Burnaby 
Jr. A). 

SECOND ROUND 
13. Townie (from Vancouver) 
Stew Monture, Ohme.n, Ont. 

(Six 
Nations h.. At 14 Arizona (from 

Caeay), Mark Report Ss. 

Catharines (St Catharines Jr. A3 
I7 San lofe (from Buffalo). 
Derek Lowe, Port Coquitlam. B.C. 

(Coq - lrtJr. Y) 6 Rochester. 

Buck (Room lr. 
At ITToronto, Ryan Medley, 
Maroc. N.Y. (Cornell), Itl. San 

Mm at Philips Arena TM fans go 

awry. eery., is hectic. I 

like 
The Rm0hits (2 0.) at hume) 

remained me µsin/ ahead of 
Tampa Bay Lightning in the 

Southeast Division. 
Koval M1 scowl his Imt goal 

into an empty net wi. minute 
left, pl his second hat 

trick irl three Sane,. After he 

cored h .tell ln front of the 

Nashville bench and pumped his 

fist although he dada, look at any 

of the payee. 
"Hi a a force of nature. 

Jose (from Anaheim), Andrew 
Bers, 
Calgary (Wittier); 19. Anaheim 
(from Ottawa via Buffalo), Cam 

Bergman, Coquitlam 
Jr. A); 20. Vancouver (from 
Rochester), Devon Writ. 
Edmonton (Edmonton); 21. San 

Jose, Kyle 

B.C. Nett Wool io.. A); Al 

Greg Lemieux, Surrey, B.C. 
(Surrey fur 

THIRD ROUND 
23. Cali .Y. Brad McDonald, 
Orangeville, O (Orangeville Jr. 

A); 24 Colorado, Curtis Smith, 

Victoria (Ohio Moth 21. Ari 
(from Buffalo), Cole Mana 
Ottawa (Victoria Jr. ), 26. 

Rochester, 

Ion Boom, Waterloo, N.Y. 
(Hobart). 27. Anaheim, Damia 

Cockeysville, Md. (Princeton); 2 . 

Anaheim, Luke Forget, ingerml, 
Anim(Brampton 1r. A); 29. 

AMIN, Kevin Leanne. Delmar, 

NY. 

Michael H fry Wants, N.Y. 

(Mm. 31. Colones 
Potter. Rochester 
(from Vancouver). KrOI Cas es . 
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roach Bob Hanley said. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND 

SPORTS 

COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 

Pon Jefferson Station, N.Y. 

(Duke); 33. Arizona. Tyler 
Ont. Johnston, Elora, On 

Fourth Rend 
34. Calgary, Jeff 000,01 Prince 

George, BC. (Prince George lr. 

B); 35. Colorado, Dan Cacchi, 

Hicksville, N.Y. (Towson): M. 
Buffalo, Adam Danger, Hewlen, 

N.Y. (Johns Hopkins); 37. 

Rochester, 

Solomon Bliss, Tully, N.Y. 
(Syracuse); 38. Toronto, Matt 
Marchildon, 
Orangeville (Brock); 39. Anaheim, 

Brad Scott, PA (New West 

Jr. 

), 0 Chris Fiore 
Re p N.Y., (M achusem) 
41 

Philadelphia, Kevin Brennan 

Farmingdale, N.Y. (Duke)' 42 Sa 
Jose, 

Klan GM.. o, Port Moody, B.C. 

(COquitlam ]r. Bk 41 Vancouver, 

Geordie Wells, Surrey (Surrey Ir. 

A). 

FIFTH ROUND 
. Calgary, Sterling Mlw)ell, 

Ladysmith, B.C. (Victoria ILA); 
45. Colorado, Graham Palmer, 

Dwaine. (Victoria 13 A)' 46 

Buff, 
Scott Gillingham, Mississauga, 
Ont (Mississauga )- ),47 

Don't miss 

Canada's 

most popular 

Calendar! 

FREE 

in this paper on 

November 26th 
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Player out for 30 games after brawl in Manitoba Junior Hockey League... 
WINNIPEG (CPI 

Junior 
forward in right winger with club is seeking legal advice. respect the 's dec= 

Ewes Manitoba 1 io Hockey ywa ecappo, trot Mlle players bent appo i Robe said Waywa 
league's 

head 
League o hospital with severe 

control 
teem was rued 81,500. Grocbme ands Tyson Friesen coach rBarry Bud a. 

Ms been given one of the stiffest 
taken 

eircluding to his eye, e have fight both uspmdd for 
penalties ever handed down in the suffered In the game. said Kennedy. who participating in a line bawl, while 
league alley an when melee raw Police a investigating, b the 

mar: 
/M1e team was fined 5200. 

hospitalized another player. Poona.. RCMP Sgt. Duff 
Blair Sinewy of the Southeast would i 

Blades will have his not release details. "There were a 

reviewed with N possibility game, earlier this week 

5 cl pension will Nen M father, who was at Me YM,LfiI rilIB6BBN 

308 next league Corn. b f altercations ongoing team's 
missioner Km Davis d N 

d it being extended. The d' ipli- his can was assaulted by three 
nary action comes after he Southeast players. Witnesses eyed 

calved a match penalty in a game Vermette was knocked Woos 
ast SatuMay against the scions. 

WWaaywa a eappo Wolverines for GHe was recovering at home 
attempting to injure and for leaving Friday. His father said his so will 
de players berth to enter an alto- not surgery to his eye. 
cation with 34 seconds left in Besides Sinclair's suspension, 
the game on the Sagkeeng 4.Eirst Southeast forward Dean Shade was 
Nation. reserve. ousted for seven games for hang 

"What he did was nowhere near the players bench to Inman 
appropriate and went beyond altercation and for receiving a 

what's gross misconduct. 
acceptable;" said Davis. Forward Darcy Weaseled and 

Sinclair must also enrol in an daemon, Nathan Blackwater 
anger management program were 
approved both suspended for two games for 
by the WILL before he will be p anicipating in line brawl. 
allowed to return to play. Coach Troy Kennedy was sus - 

Ronald Ammo. an 18-year-old pended for eve games for not haw 

XXX Movie Rental 
With NEW Membership n 

LL 
,Av/ 

oJUUtShop 0E 
Idi Charing Cross, Brantford 10 am - 12 am 

519- 754 -4041 7 Days a week 

EXPERIENCE 
THE CULTURE 

CELEBRATE NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE 

MONTH AT SENECA NIAGARA CASINO j 
JOIN USAS WE PRESENT THE NAUDENOSOUNEE 

CULTURE. FEATURING SINGING. DANCING, AND CRAFTS. 0, 

SUNDAY & MONDAY NOVEMBER 9 & 10 IOAM -8PM 

AMU. n: 4 

%b.al'1 i1Riy7i:f 
k!" ; ore 
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Turtle Island News 

2004 MILK 
CALENDAR CONTEST 
Pick up your 2004 Milk Calendar on Wednesday November 26b 

and you could win one of four awesome prima. 

1ST PRIZE 
Wedgwood Sarah's 

(holm Tea Pot 
- Collectable hand demurred 

earthenware ma poi 

2ND PRIZE 
Best of the Milk Calendar 
Recipe Book Collection 

The most requested 
recipes of the past 25 years 

- Over 225 photographed 
wihIn fi cookbook, 

a special 
Collector's case 

3RD PRIZE 
FKCA Penguin Ice Cream &lap 

bloa"sdck scoop 

Sturdy ABS kola. 
&shwas. safe 

kopek and healthy recipe. from 
Clumme Cuing 

Milk 
n empapee nn W dues., No.. 26, 2003, 

ugh Mar Calendar m en answer Me tana sklltress 04 n. 
Moor mb drier 

to win. 

Contest questions. 

® 
BALLO ENTRY ( 

'" 

Mail your answers toi 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 
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t0 Local October 29, 2003 --, 
Red Hill Creek Valley protest heats up, two arrested protesters waiting 
(Cna'dfrom from Page) Powless, Carol Romberry. Cindy ment. Powless said she scent tb 

Everything began to escalate Capenter and Roger Laforme said night in the teepee and it was 

Monday morning, when the activist they would stay for as long Nit and cozy" Powless adds 

entrenched at the Red Hill Creek takes. she heard the "mayor was coming" 

ampme y had Chain n them g about S a.m., but by 

sent bulldozers and em with Salisbury of Stoney Creek said she IP.30 May Wade hadn't made an 

chain a begin cutting down "trying m beautiful as yet. 

hats 

yIh valley' and would y chained for Excitedly, Powless said, workmen 

low hard hats al g the s long as needed, Chained to had come in the early hours of the 

side of Mauro Albion Rd. said no notherure Alessandro grown, L morning and bad "put an yellow 

commenL when asked for informs- of Stoney Creek said she was 'NY- which supponms followed 

non relating to the unfolding ing to save the valley anyway 1 behind and loon down. 
Brown and another activist 

the sumo 
Davit arrested Twigs 
morning, when they dole f comply 
wail Me order to leave. They were 

taken t. a Greenhill Police 
Station on King St. E 

Workmen wem seen chopping 
down dead trees sumac bushes and 

angled undergrowth around the 

Davis Creek location. but 

gr group 
Hating 

about 15yaty tivists and Donna Ponders stands g 

tam 

ermounru top encampment. 

supporters were gathers, new wear,, s they warted r the touch with Amnesty 

teepee om the Red Hill Valley's Arnold Gemini and then 

Powless said. the plan was to get in warn to see what happens neat. 

lights can bere -when na diga was presen a e moo, top 

encampment where native and non- native spent the night in a teepee. 

r would they give their S. Two Hamilton police...¢ 
and asked each ame 

Dave Heady. key 

came 
to to please leave 

city had sent n t'Mppi clopping drat they were trespassing on 

down the marked Imes, bur a group property and the police were gong 
of salvia toned Ncroselve enforce the iú 

umber of trees slope leading HThe. injunction gives the City of 
into de Red Hill Valley- . Hamilton Merightito proceed wish 

Heady said the workmen were the construction of the Red Hill 
asked to refrs' from Expressway 
what May sere doing and the Lat.. of New Credit sang and 

workmen complied in p peacefully drummed various warrior songs. 

olds oldes Mere He will n He said when a pare sergeant 

to bea t all times shed Tells keep It going 
here on the escarpment. because the Police mould, lave 

band cup ceremonial song. The 

em 
Nations 

members and one New Credit band sergeant wailed pat ntly fora few 

member entrenched with red send Mee turned and walked 
ulnae n din valley way, 

and 

escarpment 
All was staler and toward evening 

Hamilton's Eason end. Donna teepee was erected on the tamp 

A wnrlanan stars M clew at the tongEd undergrowth n o the Lavis A face can be seen m the blaring fire keeping Me occupants in the teepee a the ridge encampment warm. 
Creek the across from the Red Hill talk escarpment 

Ii 
October 29, 2003 

Protesters chain themselves to trees to save Red Hill Creek Valley 

Protest«, were given a'[ke(s MaMaY when airy workers (Tied to Stan 
Hare, gran Ponce issued lichen to protester who chained Deeuelres ta Mee . to prevent coning in the Red 

umn8farfhePr posed expressway but found (blp,Sssterz chained 
NiR Creek Valley May while Sir /Mom ¡cork were joined by weans and hoisted a warrior's flag 

to pees. Photos by Edna Goofier. 

Nary,'..Pean and Carel ere J the mhos manned mrst cut 
tag Moldy where onmve proteaers chained them.. a trees m prevent cutting. 

erasers came prepared Monday to slop Hamilton from eating gees 

' REd Ell creek May Valley, bundled up end chained themselves Hmnilan sìty 'dire wiled mom chained a z 
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Deadline: THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30th, 2003 (alt NOON 
Contest Rules: Bring your coloured picture to Turtle Island News, 

2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON. NOA IMO 
3 Age groups- Ages- 4 -6. 7 -9 10 -12 (no photo copies please) 

HSWEKEN 
HARMASAVE-Oluweken 

NATIVE DOLLAR PLUS- 
hswekerHagersvìlle 
HARMASAVE-Hagersville 
UC K W H EATS- Hagersvi Be 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA- 
az rsville 

CAVANAGH- IDA- Hagersville 
GALAXY DOLLAR STORE 
Hagersville 
ICC- Hagersville 
MOHAWK GARDEN MARKET - 
Hagersville 
ZEHRS- Caledonia 

Na ! l'. onto 

SUBWAY- Caledonia 
GODFATHER- Caledonia 
DAIRY QUEEN- Caledonia 
HOME HARDWARE. Caledonia 
THE OFFICE ASSISTANT - 
Caledonia 
PAULMAC'S- Brantford 

- r .n rrd 

October 29, 2003 l('¡ National 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Native girls to stay in B.C. Interior home, judge rules 
VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) B.C. Supreme Court Judge Sunni 
Stromberg-Stfin has agreed to the requests of two native Indian girls to 

with their foe parents In the only loving me Ile) Nee 
known. 
A First Nations child welfare agency wunied the children - aged Id and 
17 - removed wan. B.C. Interior home where they have lived for the 
past 13 years with a couple they call -moot and dad." 
The agency wanted them placed with a non-native single parent living 
near o Fraser Valley reserve where they have some relatives they do not 
know well. 
The girls have different fathers but the sate biological mother, a Sto.lo 
native Indian unable to Ink after any of her seven children_ 
The child welfare agency Xyolhemeylh was fighting to have the girls 

culture. 
The guts and their lawyer say to white they want to keep visiting three 
half-siblings n the home 

while 
lira Valley 

included in .n ,.m 
Valley 

ßám family oldie item n aren't i added nl 
oral err 

way from the only 
and 

they've known ver 
more (rahm the only stability a ring card 

advocate who own; said Deborah Reynolds, a foster confi 
assumed the role of the aids' legal guardian to protect their confiden- 
teeny 
Both slues have reserved the right to go back to court if things duel 
work out 

.Mï kmaq, fisheries representatives meet in attempt to 
resolve dispute 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)_ A day after fisheries officials plucked boats 
and tools from the Richibucto River, Mpkmaq fishermen still had their 
nets in thewaterway Wednesday. 
But representatives Imo the Elsìpagtng were also In matt 
Moreton, N.B., t with federal fisheries 

without The two sides wanted resolve the issue without fisheries officials 

Department 
- one main." said 

Brunswick. 
the red mama rot 

the meFisfiar of 
ofkmaq fishermen 

Tuesday 
and mild hags on .leech in the northeast 

of the province Tuesday afterispte federal fishery mffiecrosef.d native boas 
and least 13 gill nets in a depute 

Milkman 
alma fishing. 

Wier Tuesday, fishermen tom the to kmaq 
more 

of about L1011 
people challenged federal 

salmon 
officials nee. mare closely 

he tricblhdo Rivera aalmont naz been aamd since 199R and 
Bestriped haw fishery was g shut in 2000. 

Some 
spades are 

fishermen 
struggling m the waterway.11egally said. 

some native fishermen hove allegedly been illegally seeing gill meta in 

Ile 
But 1.t 

river ever since d closed m salmis and bead was 
e group 

issue. 
native Hamm hailed to act 

grebe. bert ece 
Chief Rabin 

input 
in the the and armada¡ 

have more mpm m the fishery, which be said amain wnhr Input 
from the first nation. 
Boucher said reed solution would have the Whemnen pull out their 
nets voluntarily. 
He said fisheries offieials also hope. to have the First on participate 
in a joint science ps with trap nets to sec what is going up 

the river and T COOT daath 

Court hears of alleged sexual touching during sacred 
First Nations ceremony 
VICTORIA (CP) _A woman who said she was inappropriately touched 
during a 

elder gave hertslvength. 
ceremony testified Tuesday that a vision 

of her 
The -old woman told court that she has the special gift of hear- 

ing messages from people long dead. 
And, while slid was feeling hurt and confused over the alleged touching, 
she id het greal.grandfather came to her in a vision. 
"He knew l was feeling du co lot orp 

a 

inri and he told me that m 

pie were watching." she mid. "Inc told me to finish" 
She was testifying in Vi -a before B.C. Supreme Court lust, F.A. 

Melvin the make Ernie Rice, NE charged Cult. 

The woman, her brother and I3- ycar.old cousin have. all 

that in January 2002 they began ...slog Corn. Nations 
initiation moil to become 
But in February, Me thee. along with one other pow, 
the home of Ernie Rice, a resident of the Slab. reserve on Vancouver 

The 

Timid 

after 

the 

td 
l a he other, th ey were sent ins bath- 

room where. Rise vrudely of es. 
three Iestifie m aM1hlew on their gesture which °tic 

the alleged inr' .ad in intended m 

concneare 
inner strength in 

the centre 

IGmha.aar panel 

13 

Auditor General orders special audit for 
Health Canada branch over scandal 
WINNIPEG (CPI 

_ 
The federal a federal depart to focus her auditors 

auditor gene will launch a spit Health o Min' nu scandal a million f Idol dollars 
coal audit of the mill- milliondoh said lot week¢ funded my me Virginia Fontaine 

pending scandal v To date, an RCMP fraud probe has Addictions Foundation in 
Canada, First 

N 

n In Nations and charged nine pet,.. including Paul Manitoba. 
eabh Branch. Cochrane. she form disc that the 

Sheila Fraser announced the audit deputy whom n charge of the Auditor -0nerall h. not seen fit o 
in a o NDP find brawn ether former undue y audit of the 
lady 

Inner 
Wasylycia department employ bra 

emergency 
has happened 

week urged to launch n corer- Thee a fraud in d given 
given 

Dodge's role," 
any ROO- .Inch etches Co, sttHo sM1e said The grow .spending 

po advise that Canada headquarters n Ottawa scandal Jas week put (lodge. no 
lan undertake a the Oov of the Bork of Canada, office 

the Firs and Ina Pine Falls, s built upon what the n the hot m. Doge was deputy tn 

ealth 1 2003: hater wrote Ina allege of Health Canada when 
Oct. 23 

la a d the 
kiwi scheme Irving cash, condos, 

questioning 
en fnudr trauma. During 

"When we beg or planning for Caribbean Ices, vehicle and 
ins 

e tuna 
this arty n spring, NHLtic tha D"mac ream 

to 

he hoed lo with you spokeswoman for Own said that 
while. 

" "management would 
Mows you cowers. and obtain suits of ore audit unlikely to pure he was hour 

you input. he publicly released until bureaucrat a the department may 
Me The brunch i11,1oyensive object os (Winnipeg North M1avepinyN role in multi-mil- 

one 
role 

of the most extensive audits Centre) said she wanted lamb 11 n spending scandal. 

Discriminatory policies keep native inmates 
behind bars longer: ombudsman 
OTTAWA (CPI 
k cps 

I nonnative. 
hfl behind Ion 

I nger than serving 
miler ontences, says the federal 

ombudsmn for penmen. 
C irrectional Investigator Ron 

in his annual report 
re cased FrdaY calls for an irre 
pendent "discriminatory awry 
haute, No slow the release of 
native c.v., 
B the 
Canada has already relined such 
action, smut 
Of about 12.5011 Inmates serving 

federal sentences of two years or 

oro d1 per Celli are doing their 
time conditional n release arale 
u day the mom mid That 

l falls E9 amber per cent ladin 
riginal inmates. 

oisoncrs are less likely to 

bene. from te 

programs, n 

1 ud 

arm 
pande and more ikely to 
parole r re granted. 

Stew. and 
revoked 

have called for 
years for an arm:- length critique 
of bins native offenders arc 
assessed for security arlsks.An 

inmam's security rank minimum, 
medium or _determines 
everything + pro 

plenum 
But to 

a,nduimnal relea. 
s determine that risk. yues- 

boas asked about social back- 
ground. addirti and education 
um often tit noise 
disadvantage. prisoner advocates 
said. Aboriginal offenders more 

Re w up in porro surround- 
ed by addiction. said Brano 

n specialist 

for rresnonal co 

issues 

obice, 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 

Thank you for participating in 
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CUSTOMER SERVICE 
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Beat's 
Eagle "ARTS BASED BUSINESS AWARD, 

"AGRICULTURAL BUSINTOS AWARD"... Hillsfield Faro 
INVOLVEMENT 
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"STUDENT/YOUTH ENTERPRISE FUND" 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
nnrnuedfrom previnin pupe) 

Km our thr. testified alar Nia touched them in a word manner. 
wach Oit fell had n place M initiation ceremony. 
Cods heard in earlier testimony the -neat n ceremony is an menu 
ly spiritual 
Initiates N. and isolate themselves from the outside world. 
Dux Mcfceremony beB Pore was are being Nomad won. a 

amount eerlain of tom.. 
Instead bey follow the insiructions of their workers inside the loop 
house und the ones 

n 

ought thon fort 
Edmonton man pleads guilty to residential school 
abuse ALBERNI. B.0 (Cr.) elderly man has pleaded 

Nerdy to Mur s, abuse Coors dating back a half cc nn 
Vancouver Island I school. 
Donald Haddock, 0 p ara in Pon Airman Friday. 

g cera after hip ram and with one ami limp at his side. Me 

Won.... tram plead. guilty to four of six minis of ink.. 
allegations The date beck to 1948 and 1954 when Haddock usa in 

work at a residential school in the P Alberni area. 

un has ordered aforensic psychintri,eport before sentencing, 
Ihwhich will take place sometime lathe new year. 

Another former employee Arthur P ynt also pleaded guilty of aexu- 
ally abusing some of Me children at the school end's currently serv- 
ing time in prison_ 

Hip hop star now has to fate the murk after dodging 
Jail with anti drug rap 
EDMONTON (CPI his rime ro face ,ne music for an exgangstei 
mn. hip hop oar who rapped his was oral morn tad term with 

antidrug and *any mess., ht native youth. 
Adam Kee 

a 

22, w loop. conditional sentence 
ink served n on May 13 Mr kidnapping and posses- 
sion adanet weapon. now Hors tern after p dings y 

Mammal offences, 

Keewatin has wowed on Much. usic and CRC. and opened for Ice 
and Wu Tang CI 

When Keewatin received the conditional ' provincial 
Judge Alpin L.. had that Keewatin eying to stmgh. n him 

off the meets 
Bun Keewatin appeared before Lefever Tuesday tetrad guilty m new 
charges of robbery. assault causing headily norm and breaching the 
icons of his conditional 

heard Keenan .'star 'h g p of young 
.ham 

The men approached - bu, a. robbed 
themi. Cart also heard Keewatin grabbed coo of the trio and tried o 

ram hod into a pole and then a tact ,Welter. 
The rapper men hopped nom a load Ira and got inch a verbal 
altercation with a .15-.Nold male nger. 

When one mirror off doe ca. ory Keewnin punched Ille now and 
broke his nos. 
Defence lawyer opts goya rra Icfvee 

th merely 
been working w. Native Commit. Services oa document, 
Nod FAN-talon gang. 
He add K protective custody at the Edmonton Remand 
Centre because he fears for n he 

prertentence report mark. and Keewatin is one back in court 
Feb. on 9. 

Man dies In ear accident 
L TSTE. MARIE (CPI tO old area man is dead after ois 

cm 
wiled over early Sunday sIr'he 

Ontario I,vincial Police said N h Boulrice control of ois 
1995 Pontiac Cord Atn and drove into a ditch around 7 mrn.RouNce, 
20, was NI wearing a sea.. and was thrown from 
There were no 

Rondo. Nation, (sported to Moor. 
N,itul where he was pronounced dead. 

N.S. Matis organization does not support man's shoot- 
ing of deer 

1 UTJ N.S. (CPI_ ¡oars Mots YARMOUTH. 
, itself Rom nnY member who ,hm a deeerr 

last <á,n and without a Iron. 
'fie ConrerlerxY uef Nora Scotia 

Hatfield, o ol Om 17. when 
uck ring he had me right to do shunt beeau,e of ar eo Supreme 
Court or Canada decision. 

National October 29, 2003 

Quebec Cree threaten to resume lawsuits 
against federal government over hydro 

and .Cree. the Cr. will maim o gel federmgnvemment to 
QUEBEC (CP)_ Cree Grand Chief S. billon 50 years. In respect the termsonbe lames Bay 
Ted Moses is exchNge. ne Cree dropped mom and Non.. Quebec Agreement, 
government ta clan 

warning 
current Man billion in lawsuins directed signed in 975. 

land negotiations r risk m Mtn Ne Quebec and federal Thc Cr. want no re-examine the 
having the Cree reactivate. billions govemmiNs, dear, dispute n clause ana 
of withdraw Last year, the Cree presented the adjust the financial terms 

[rs t deal with the (erred government he mounting costs of running part 
Quebec government sel for similar deal. But despite orNernu 

( Moe said he federal government of amoral doe Moses said Ottawa trying 
atts 

Mons 
bad faith and a lack of analyses and studies, Cree. 

respect Nr the from said an "They to d sefedd our rocs 
refusing t follow Quebec g F p said MOISI 

a lead a. p ay .lions a He desci h d here anon contact communities directly in a 

year corporal.. for hydro: between the Cree rm.. r peer for hen 
Amide modals m northern Icing at an rime - approac 

for 

Que. 
un 

"There is no negotiating table:. Mar, .id his only hope rests MN 
'l's not an unre,onablc J Mors. dncy have failed roa Marin who is position. tn win 

of money,' M rial mandate to Ink 
a 

he Liberal leadership nexi month 
view with La Presse published negotiators. They are caught up tan and become prime minister when 

Jay. the transititin between (Primo Chorea retires in February . 

"Without doing anything, the fed- Chrctien and Moses nota Martin has already 
erti 0 

o 
s $2.3 bill p n g Paul) promised for 

pr year 
government 

Nord, is hop Canada's Aboriginal PeNles. 
northern Qucbee, including almost wear as tobea "I believe ham tan 
SSW million n hydro caul relationship with the c future 
Under t year be rapidly re prime minister Paul Manin. 
loran Ise Quebec ...anent new legal xton could be launched 

Canadian Aboriginal Music Awards select winners 
TORONTO.The Cana.an ny takes he hen community. Through teaching mar 

Aboriginal Slink Bissau Theatre in the Metro u games an, and aufs Ian 
Moo outstanding b. rs of the Vertu Convention Centre. gNgo. moor. and stories lo school 
Aboriginal .Mar The Keeper of TNditions children, Phillip typ 
three special awards: The Keeper Aboriginal Music Award will he his cultural heritage future gen- 
ii( Traditions AW 'g '1 presented Philip and lamina pride in 

is .stowed up. indi- Fort Liard in the Norm Weal Aboriginal tradition,. +ly, 
dual dedicated to the teaching of Territories. Phillip with his skills and direction an 

aal Guture through muse 

up 

M 
The 
Aboriginal 

Canadian things and gtNS a physicals for his 
Aboriginal Muse Aumils cmun9 aura knowledge bark lo his stl ttsmRd arrows. 

ING se 
MMUNrTY CE Jefe 0(3 

hrs 
(DOMINO THE COMMUNITY CENTRE IS FREE! 
EVENT! CALL 905 -765-7072 AND ASK FOR TERRI OR TRACEY 

®® e 

..,..o .,...... 
® m® 
mom ®®El lEi 

aam.a.mam.ni spe pe amm aaamm. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL TURTI.E ISLAND NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 
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(Continued frm previous Peen, 
"We not agree with his ,ions or p in said a news release. 

Any Metis M Nova Scow who takc similar will not he sup 
ry,ted by the Confederacy of Nova Scotia Me! s un ess ihey are 

,roily directed to do so by the confederacy_ 

The 
fad clams F. status allowed him .shoot be deer. 

Thc - omhwest Nova Metes 
which is part of the largo onfrl 

of Canada 
Ile 

week to make good recent 9up N ofCO a a ling that 
allows Melia 

with 
fold out ofx 

Hatfield s Merged with illegally posseming hunt- 
ing valor a licence. Ile hu said hell plead not guilty loth 
chartes 

co 
ootna provincial 

month that Alois who 
to surviving 

natioffs 
prove roam 

k ling an uiginsr 
customs can 

claim ights. 
Md., of Metis confederacy wear lidnt to go 
bunting without a licence for Me tittle being, said Rum. Store. 

M confederacy. 
Date: Sunday. October 26, 2003 5:32 PM 

Winnipeg pedestrian bridge to be named Louis Riel 
WINNIPEG (CPI An about-to-be opened Winnipeg ,destrian 
bridge will he named in honour of rebel Merits leader Louis Kr!, 
report, the Winnipeg Free Press. 
The $20-million bridge will deposit pron. lust metres from 
Mors grave when it opens next month. 
Sources refused to reveal the exact name, but its expected tube more 
than simply Pont Louis Ricl Bridge. It will also contain a .second 
word directly translatable f English a and rell ti, th 
bridges the of 

a 
irate 

wre 
n the city'sFnglish and French 

me paper reported 
City council is expected to vote on the name Wednesday, though 
there is came it will delayed until the next month. 
The bridge's new tNniker was chosen from 1,100 entrie received 
during a public contest. 
Riel Red shepherd Mom. confederation in malo but his 

light for Me rights Metis and hi the Mush 
West Rebellion lead to his execution treason fifteen years 

National L 

Former officer tells Sask. inquiry he's not 
sure about witness's testimony 
AS N (CPI A former inem,, the rest, of three previ abandoned by two hrothers 

Saskatoon r admitted ow conversations he had dreads The case was revisited in 2000 by 
Wednesday mar about the had with t. RCMP ,naining t an 

M 
looking 

Y f n s about ride Stonec IJ - I egm rylra that year 
h 

ae 

k, piece of evidence at an Jarvis Roy had abandoned several aboriginal inen 
age,. into M1e Beet), rand him thou things. they rail he rook the city in frNxing weather. 

aboriginal Munch.. hook from the Jarvis acknowledged Wednesday 
Former Sgt. Keith Jarvis end And id be' w although tiga. 

edged he told investigator made day what had RCMP ma 

non n 
end 

bison 
2011f Neither the notebook nor 

mention 
Rn happen x youth, that 

h any told make n M1e did examine the flay when 
m M1 cM1dd' h police 

not 

alive in Me hark 
t 

thhl in Moon morgue the autopsy 
he 

was 
night 

ear on 

to tleat o field done and r dot not attend the 
Roy has testified al the inquiry that in We norM rostra. area t 

a 

utopsy 
he saw Stonech "Id freak' S k He said he did not read a Rol de 

cibn going Jarvis investigated for n day file on reamer, dispurt wiN 
kill nor and coneledeai the file thou the two brothers b ' he ' 

But Jarvis and he Id be sure finding me how Smneehild got t think it had anything an do with 
actually hared ROY the field I S e s death 

ngM1 things it it was false rumour he had Ion heaten an 

a , 
wed that after rota, 

autopsy phmagraphs 'n 2000 
,owing two parallel abrasions 
.ross smneohad's nose, he real- 
¡red he snood ham looked further 
into the passibility out Stonechild 
might tom been assaulted. 
Jarvis also said he didn't roam. 

Cond. Ernie Lout or Sgt. Eli 
Trail meeting with him won 
moly to express concern clout the 

incomplete investigation. 
Tarter 33 nor the 

Saskalrmn poke. h orIt ld the 

inquiry Mal -and 
Englishman h a Nard atti- 
tude" who didn't lake the case seri- 

'Yukon chief charged with assault steps down 
WHITEHORSE (CPI. The carols Yukon First Nation has resigned his 
pou. three mumps after plea., guilty to four assault charges. 

A byelution to mph., Daniel Morris will y held by the Liard For 
Nation on Nov. 24 

But tHl won't stq a lawsuit by a gimp of elders, who say Ne First 
Nation's council .grad regulation when il didn't hold an electron x, 

as Morris gully 
sel 

Then regulation states an *ram be held no replace echoer or corn 
a llm'f they've Men convicted of an in. I. offence 
The fonner chief pleaded guilty l July. b his -g put 
until bra 201X. Nc of toc- f ab., 
elder AllnedCM1 r: d Friday 11 over awn.," he a 

Mortis officially i on chela e- enamel g' tom 
stemmed rom dome. Nora Ile pro. ,dry m uttering threats. 
pointing a rifle, assault and unlawful confinement. 
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OW WOW / 
Fifth Annual 

The CANADIAN 
ABORIGINAL 

MUSIC AWARDS 
NOVEMBER 28, 2003 

wwwacanab.com 
TICKETS AT 

Ticketmaster 
416 572 -111 
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/6 Careers & f I 

sori the Der, Millennium out in a profitable Car 
Iel 

October 29, 2003 
October 29, 2003 Careers& Employawill 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you 

Offering: SMAW, GTAW,GMAW, FCAW. High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
MI6 rn,rses also available. Day A Evening classes. Cede d TSSA 

COMPLETION 
Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. TOR ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE. 
Lob ofjob opportunities for certified welders. Give Pis a call or drop in. 

IS Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3W I XI 
Phone d Fax (905) 765 -3066 

colesschool@mountaimahle.net 

a' GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
rem I, rat w 

Tí:15fBIMSnbncra:15191a+sanrieinwtaa=vnekM ,m..am G.R.E_A.T_ JOB BOARD r 
(Life Lmgfzrenograo) Brantford 

rummm.onnCwNNVa N 

sakmanPUaWap 
T B.A. 

a:W31,3D3í. 
I:remember 7,2E00 

Job Connect 
A Program for Youth 16 24 years 

Come in today...Let's discuss JOB CONNECT... 
Careers 
Skills 
Job Search 
Resumes and Cover tellers 

IF YOU WORK WITH YOUR WHOLE HEART 
YOU WILL SUCCEED! 

Contact Becky or Trevor Vi (519) -445 -2222 

htmaganen Trame Dielme lorbea semi elmemeel IMO 

Executive Mamie( 

Home Care Nurse 

üa-ba3lüm@ 

Maser 2R 2903 O 

Aaemy enartmeayó 

re frac Name FnavM, Creare rin Ede 

W 430, 
Are 

W 
pn 

November 7cá lm 

rirt LSIR NATIONS COUNCIL tilt, 
Pein. Support 

u Spport 
rar er 

Omer 
Program Cmrare imu,r 

Social 

Pupae. Pupae. 
Fanuly Support 

I Time n31-13.7141r. Nov 5/03c 

Six Nations Gra. 
Correcnonal Services 

Realm Services 

Services 
Saint 

Admin. 

Pan -Time 
local... 

Contract 

Two Rivers Community 
Development Centre 

P.O. Box 225, Ohstveken, ON NOA IMO 
Phone (519)445 -4567fort (519)445-2154 

Will be holding their 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

DATE: Thursday November 6,2003 
TIME: 9:00 P.M. 

al m PLACE: Pottawatami Room Casino Rama Hotel t,.,__ 
'R9!! 

R,R.06(Rama Rat, Kama.. LOK ITO uanala 

n e 
St. Leonard's 

17 

ADVERTISING /`/ SALES (7 /PERSON 
education to ad ,hose affected by addictive behaviours to lead 

PULL TIME 
ADDICTIONS COUNSELLOR 

be expected to ,retie assessment:. successful 
agementim grad o d group counselling 

Additional clothes will Pus include community 
and 

seis. 
position dedicated to mv service to 

re participating in 
providing 

M arm. 
315Orcm degm. A al Work or the Social 

A,,gh understanding or 
experience In s diniral oc ®Cop setting 

Should be computer literate with superior communication and 
reporting 

rr wara applications by November 59, 2003 cat 
St. Lemnos!, Community Services 

Roz 638, 133 mp'n SOat 

x: 01U-754-0254 
, o 

aN3T Mn.ram 
Ref: Addictions 

Only Mme selected fm sm.» lo *meet 

A/OFRC 
Fisheries Technician 

We are presently seek, a 

ndividual 

revs. v.v. or sl.esroAd oov 

lists, o YOU prea,ej year 
tut andeaver lent re: 

(519) 751 -7103 

MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is now accepting applications ira the pared. position W 

"Assistant Cook 

V 3.Iwtiveek 

5452300 Wed. Nov. m 

á8m et At 
SNOB Social 3 e 

Irhnldmenss Mewl Haan) Servieea Adman- 
Full Tor 

D.O.Q. pit 

Sera 

The Aboriginal Economic 
Renewal Initiative 

presents: 

"Aboriginal Opportunities In the Manufacturing Sector 
November 121h and 13th, 2003 at the Casino Rama Conference centre Mnjikanimg First Nation 

The conference will feature plenary presentations, workshops, 
keynote discussions and networking sessions that examine: 

Case Studies on partnerships Wale Manufacturing Sector 
Trends in the Manufacturing Sector 
Tax Incentives and Legal Issues 
Manufacturing Spin -offs 
Innovation Opportunities 
International Markets 
Financing Strategies 

View the agenda and register on -line at: 
www.economicrenewal.on ca /manufacturing.htm 
or contact the Conference Coordinator, Bill Hay 
Tali 1- 662- 350 -9904 or (705) 762 -1786 
Fax: (705) 762 -0430 
Email: ter n,e°.saao corn 

aw.rmtaAO.9aat ,corerere aenaal n,apha 3n rdnk,aa.tanenne ma n 
69.xnlbNrw avails. and can be arranged y contacting al Hay at t- 80.35O9aMn(7P512 -766. 

ammo 

SPORTS 
REPORTER 

Six Nations of the Grand River 

eanws 
Social Servicer A our 

Pm,nnn. Fondly Support TearherrnomemakerG year mnmae9 

Summery: Under the direction of the Supervisor, homily Support Unit, the 

dor partilornernaker 

is 

erv,ee coordination, for providing direct 
Moat churls am families and for t paf rm .. of oMersrehird 

The. ti6Ze 
525. 

Rill 
era dog 

in Social work ora 
,a 

diploma 
successful experience dosa families a:nd 

making skills experier,,, groups and. p.icular 
ne Native in preference to other appue.me, 

Will have valid class '0' Mieer's license: 
Will pass a crimi. record check before employment 

Accommodate Musthe olbmree,x36e 
hours in older to 

' Will be willing to work flexible hours: 

wage: to $26,523.00 per ammo 

Om. Peer Wilma November 5,2003.14:00p.m. 
Late applications will NOT he considered 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST SUBMIT ,n Letter if application that includes how you education 

y to meet mead.emedreq experier, qualifies 
this position 
Resume 

WA»» atiocc5 :r e .,= .o t.n,w, 

Position. Community Service Order(CS°, Erma coordinator 

under de di0eCron often SSo raerNa0ve Coyrsmns armr, 
Six Orel unary Serum Order 
Pmgnm Je CSO Pmgnm Coordinator is responsible seer the on -going deveel 

opmmt and *Mr, of IM Community Suris ado program and for 0c 

llirelc/Mandatory Requirements: 

O Must have. a minitnim, a college Mpinma in social work or 

Mai. area, 

O nfirei demons:bare exceptional public relations skills: 

O M '0' advera license: 
Must be knowledgeable Mont Six Nations community 

unman able to ale direction. prioritize mtinaeemsks am able bee 

Muu he waling to work flexible hours In order to 

o 
wllhemNaavenmpRremetonkierapplimna: 

O Knowledgeable of CnmmnalfmheesygmninanaHn 

Wage: up to S17,721r(MSM on 20 hours pet wee) 

Closing date, 
t. 
Wednesday November 5, 2003 

re app mom vole NOT be considered 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST SUBMIT dTHE FOLLOWING: 
O Cover, Ian 

mli6n .NOT meet the advertised is requiarem n,, ud experience 

O TMs.) vmmn.ark eüted reams of references 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 
Sports Reporter/ General Assignment 

Reporter 

Must be able to work in 

d 

teem environment. able to meet deadlines 
and like meeting people. 
Mun be able to take photographs 
Preference be give 

n 

to journalism mgradues. 
Mis is YOU 

Please submit your rem" and caver lever Pict 

Turtle OIslanà New 
P.O. Box 329, Omweken, ON 

NOA lam 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We rvislt to thank all candidates bic only:hose Framed an 
rupee, will. contacted. 

year confine) 

15 SunrAe Court 
P 0 PAS 5001 

Oberreken, Ontario NOA IMO 

emi0whon of nand neme and number included on the letter 

Address to: 5. Sociel Stowe. Director TAMS.. 

Plea place ...tee ewelope dead, labeled Please Commun. Strike Older 
(Col Program ee,auu, 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2 olww4ken, 
d, 

Te1:51,14sOgog 
Pus: 

a.Re rf rmsolnQd. cn 
wndnews 

A Nevsspaper 
and more 

Invest in Tour 
Business. 

With Team of 
Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

9or All Y'or 
Print 

Sri, arising 
Needs 
CALL 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445 -0868 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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BIRTH 
Congratulations 
surprise Angela on your 

Powless. wi the new 
baby family. 

ea wishes. shes. West wag- 
ing to nm. 

Sister SheJa & Kathy 

BIRTHDAY Pirm taken at me tags t 

Breakfast that look place Rtn 
19th atGRI AT_ 
Opportunity Centre. 

Community Support Fund 
Love gram your sister has liege set up is behalf of 

Daft, Dg Rachel, Blayne Family at IM 
and f families Royal Bak- IM.' k n. This 

fund's for any needs that they 
m ac may have during Rhel's teem. n 

nl and recovery riod while in 

Boston and at home. These funds 
will be convert. to U.S. currency 
as , needed. 

rer 

Erma. 5046297 
un 01144 

SUPPORT FUND 

Happy 69th Birthday 
To our brother 
Jim Pool. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 25th Birthday 
(Tray, Martin 

Keep ov 
Tree, 

smiling a enloymg life 
From Cindy. Nolens, 

Wood Ond 

THANK You 

FOR SALE 

coidbrnd4xgaU3 a $8,99tper 
Weer Cu: mie orders on 

Cash and Cary. NO TAX 
Can t95) 4 4 
Or (Soil 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES SERVICE 

On behalf of the Poole= selection of new and used: 

we would like m say dmk you i.. Filter Queen, Kirby, Tiara. 
Mc people who sent flowers and Miracle Mate, and more. 

also 

l 

ended the funeral of Mary repairs. 

Irwin. But we would really like Bags belts and pans - 

m give everybody a spacial thank We we trade ,m 
you to those who donated money Payment plans available 

wards our family's huge loss. So THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
thank you very much. ST NORM CALEDONIA, ON 

MN Thanks: Bey, Jaime, (905) 765 -0306 
leniea Diann. 

and Bilk Rain Martin 

MEMORIAM 
lies aim O. Farmer 
Departed October 30, 'TM 
R was 

aurfe 

l still remember like 
25 years ago since I've seen 

was ste.ay. 1 think of you 
n, your grandchildren know all 

about yon. They are prom that 
their papa Ron was a veterim 

remembered by Always 
Md.., lass, Dallas, 7hyslm 

and wife Shirley Farmer, 

Don't miss 

Canada's 

most popular 
Calendar! 

FREE 

in this paper on 

November 26th 

FOR SALE 
Palmball Equipment 
Guns. Balls, CO', Tanks etc. 

repairs evadable on site at 

The Va Shop 

80 Argyle St N. 

Caledonia, ON 

0051765-0306 

YARD SALE 
Rain or shine 

Yard Sale 
Sat. Nov.1 Sum Nov, 2 

to S:00pm 
4137313. Inc 

IP LAW Caruso 0d) 
Clothes, toys, & misc items 

Classified 
HELP WANTED 

Work from home 
From $00 -$5000 rya to fultne 
Full training provided for free 

Info. Call: 1-388-724.520 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 
systems, drains, sewers cleaned, 
Alm cisterns cleaned. 
All areas. 

Call Johnny 905 772-3792 

NOTICE 
Do 
p 

learn how to 

speak Mohawk? 
Onkwawenna Kentyolkwù r 
Night , begin N .6/0 
For more info. or to regr call 
445 -1250 or email.: 
onkwawenVexeculink.cam 

NOTICE 
Register Nowlin 

Teen Nob, - Tuesday 7:30pm 

MO Beginner Wed 9 00p 
Adult Ado H p h p Mon :30pm 
Classes now forming 
Call Michele Farmer at: 

15191445,4674 

NOTICE 
Shoohyl smoke Shop 

Taiwan bags for 07 000 hag 

Name hoods avaiable 
1182 Chief... Rd 

COMING EVENTS 
Scotch-mixed pool nI 

on November 1st at 4pm 

At the Old Lawson Muse 
(formerly known as the Inn) 

WAS a couple 
For more information 

call Lisa 
445 -0200 

COMING EVENTS 

Si, Nations Fire fighters 
1st Annual Fundraising Dunce 

at Lions Park 

featuring TEXAS MELTDOWN 
Fri. Nov.7 at 3, 

at advanced or $12 at One door 

COMING EVENTS 
Christmas in Paris 

November 8 & 9 

lm -4pm 
Visit 6 homes beautifully decorat- 
ed for the holidays and purchase 

teething uniquely band- crafted 
by our local artisans. 
Admission 02.00 
For information call 402 -4431 . 

SIX NATIONS 
ARTS á CRAFTS CLAM 

SHOW & SALE 
NOVEMBER ln, 2003 -9 -4 
I.C. HILL SCHOOL GYM, 

OHSWEKEN, Ont. i, w. 

October 29, 2003 

Invitation To Tender 
Six Narans Sryial Services is inviting S -al tenders for anew removal 
for the following thee lo ons. Plow loot Our work MUST be 

completed by 7:30 am. Send your quote addressed o_ 

Social Services Administration 
15 Sunrise Court 

Bon 5101, Obsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Please clearly mark "Snowplowing" talk Envelope 
and submit by November 7, 3003 

1, Snowplowing at Six Nations Social Services Administration 
Building an 15 Sunrise Court Both parking lots. The large one and 
Me smell one to the side of the building (Corrections) 

1 Snowplowing at Doom. Children's Centre 15 Sloneridge 
Circle 
2. Sanding or Sion.* Children's Centre on 18 Stoneridge Circle_ 
PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1, Snowplowing at the Six Nations Daycare on 21 Bicentennial 
Trait 
2. Sanding at the Six Nations Daycare on 21 Bicentennial hail 
PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

Interested in Applying for the Board of the 
Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts? 

The C. of Brantford will mon begin the process of appointing 
Btubers to cite boards and 79 

for 
In November tM cavent 

oard of Mc Sanderson Centre for the Perfonr ing Arts will hold 
01h iWn dimes who bure applied to serve on the Board 

for the next three years. 

If you are: 

Imemst 2 in providing quality arts entertainment 00 the commumry 
Prepared bass. 10 development 0190110/ and long -team planning 
Able lo make allane -year commitment of time and energy asa 

volunteer 

we 
letter fea 

you 
should be mailed directly 

Board, Your to 

PP y to the Nommolfons 
foam., Sanderson Ooze. 88 Dalhoune Street. Brony d, ON, 
,V3T PVT To be colnid red, applications must be received by 
November J,2003. 

Interviews with Applicants Rill Take Place: 
When: Wednesday, November 12, 7 W p.m. a /or 

Thursday, November 13, 7110 pm. 
Where: Sanderson Centre Lobby, D1 Dalhousie Sued, 

Brantford 

For further information, contact Eric Scott, Sanderson Cevue 
anon Clue. 756 -9832. 

We are here 
to listen! 

SONHATSÍWA 
'BECOMING YOUR TRUE SELF 

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROGRAM 

Sexual Assault Counselling Services 
for women, children, youth and men 

who have been sexually abused, 

at risk for sexual abuse and /or are 
sexually abusive. 

082 /Kl9ASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

We are located at 
1781 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

- SIX NATIONS RESERVE - 

Coll (519)445-4324 

October 29, 2003 0 Business Directory 
WE BUY SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony X64 SNES IoM 

4aaaya 

Let Us Entertain n boot 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 
COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH 
Emergency & New Patients Welcome 

PUFF / ti 
SALES & SCR ' 

AND DRY.. ó U-3 J:BP'I .al 
E 

Hú 

DRILLED GO DRY, 

ROBERT ®EFwN.}N/rI S =W NW 
[UJ,MPNI SYSr[niS 

_ For a Fret Estimate Call 
(519) 0 - Waterford 

or Toll free at: 1- 866 -744 -1436 

AUTO PARIS 

MODERN 
A 

Specializing. 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

RO. Box 70. R.R. #1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1RO 

If you start hearing things 
' go bump in the night, rest assured 

we're not one of them. 
Turning on your furnace every fall can be a 

lisle scary, unless you depend on the quality 
and reliability of Lennox. 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A flay. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W IMO 

Bus: (905) 765 -2627 
Fax: (905) 765 -8527 

LENNOX 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P,M. FRIDAYS 

1 irrtl7 1stenls 
1LaeI.Hm11U1St41n\11.11 

I I _ 

irq I I Gauls \// 1-tJ: 
SI Daly Iaalllx 

For more Jinni" lton 
CalI 

I isit leehtile ,..e,u1tafall7°tef /lissom 

905 765--5780, 
LEIGH BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basement 0cwrs, Cùxern1, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hager$Ydlo 768.3833 

El's Surplus 
** Brand Name Clothing * ** 

* ** Discount Prices * ** 
.3 Locations to serve you/ 

21, Main St, 
Poll Dover 

-07 lluotlrio, tir. I 18 King SI_, 

Pads Burford 

519 -442 -1636 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give as a call or drop us a line at: 

Tel (519) 445 -0868 Fax: ISIS) 445 -0865 

19 

Uve well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 
OHSWEKEN © 

Mon lo Fri. 

8:39 a.m. to 6.00 Am. 
Salursay 

9:00 am. Io 3:001 -m, 

445 -4471 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 

ertlddanmvs.mm 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name 
Street: 
City 
Postal Code: 

Prov 
Phone: 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

Name 
Street. 
City: Prov.: 
Postal Code. Phone 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS o 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865° 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -169.11 In 
USA 12 MONTHS - 

INTERN OTION O. 12 MONTHS -'9I. "" 
Email Address: advertised 'theturtleislaodoews,eom 
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October 29, 2003 

Six Nations kids gear up for Halloween with Social Services party 

Mom Debora Martin and her little ones Darnell Martin,4, and Melissa Martin, 9, having a great time at the 
Social Services annual Halloween party. About 200 enjoyed the evenings fun, games and treats. 

Halloween is Friday and Six 
Nations police would like to 

remind drivers t keep an eye out 
for trick or treaters who will be out 
in droves seeking out candy. And a 

safety message to kids from 
Buster, check your candy and be 

careful crossing streets. 
(Photos by Edna Gooder) 

Ghoulish Rustin Doxtado, 11, made his own Halloween outfit. 

Hillary Hill, 4, was the Cat -in- the -Hat and was on her way into the 
Halloween party. Available to the children were fruit, veggies, ghoul- 
ish cupcakes and candy. 

This was Little, lamb Aliyah 
Maracle, 3 mos., first Halloween 
party, but not her last. 

This little vampire was ready to sink his teeth into the tasty treats of 
the night. 
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